July 21, 2020

Culver City Police Department
Manuel Cid, Acting Chief of Police

ATTEMPT TO IDENTIFY/VEHICLE BURGLARY SUSPECTS

Suspect 1: Male, Hispanic, approximately 5’10 to 6’0, stocky build, 30 to 40 years of age, no further description.

Suspect 2: Female, Hispanic, approximately 5’04 to 5’06, thin build, 25 to 35 years of age, no further description.


On May 23, 2020, at 1230 AM, the two suspects depicted in the attached crime video entered a parking garage in the 5600 block of Windsor Way. The suspects exited their vehicle and began to check the door handles of several parked cars. The suspects forced entry into the victim’s car and stole numerous items. After burglarizing the victim’s car, the suspects entered their vehicle and fled the area in an unknown direction.

Anyone with any information is asked to call the Detective Bureau at 310-253-6300.